ACPA Standards for Dress
ALL STUDENTS MUST FOLLOW ACPA DRESS CODE STANDARDS AT ALL TIMES WHILE ON ACPA CAMPUS.
The standards for dress can be extremely varied, however ACPA believes that certain standards are
necessary to maintain an environment conducive to learning. In addition to the standard uniform code,
a dress code will also be enforced on special "free dress" days.
Athens Christian Preparatory Academy uses FlynnO'Hara Uniforms (FOH) as its chapel uniform supplier.
FOH is located at 1121 Oakland Blvd, Fort Worth, Texas 76103, 817-292-5437, www.flynnohara.com.
Other approved uniform vendors are Target Cat and Jack Brand, French Toast, Lands’ End, Wal-Mart
Wonder Nation Brand, JC Penney Arizona Brand, Gap, Old Navy, Rodeo Monogram Shop and Dickies.
Approved school outerwear is available from Athens Screen Printing, FOH and ACPA.
ACPA Standard Uniform Code of what can be worn:
Girls Grades K-4
Girls:

Chapel dress for Wednesday
FOH plaid skirt, skort or jumper
FOH plain white collared blouse
FOH navy sweater with ACPA patch or soft shell jacket with ACPA patch
Outerwear is optional but if worn it must be chapel approved outerwear
Shoes must have a closed heel
Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap
Leggings, tights or socks must be white or black

Girls:

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
FOH plaid skirt, skort or jumper
FOH or other approved vendor navy pants or capris
FOH or other approved vendor navy jumper (no breast pocket), skirt, skort or shorts
FOH white chapel blouse or
FOH or other approved vendor monogrammed polo-navy, red, white, gray
Approved vendor monogrammed polo dress (no breast pocket)-navy, red, white, gray
Shoes must have a closed heel
Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap
Leggings, tights or socks can be any solid color except neon

Girls:

Friday Spirit Wear
Non-hole blue jeans or any other approved uniform skirt, skort, pant, capris or shorts
ACPA spirit shirt or monogrammed polo
Athletic or jean shorts that are no more than 4" above the knee
No khaki pants or shorts
Shoes must have a closed heel
Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap

All skirt, skort, jumper, dress or short length is to be determined by having girl kneel while wearing the
garment (skirt, skort or short to sit on girl's natural waist, not pulled down) then measure 4" from the
floor to the bottom of the hem. All skirt, jumper or polo dresses must be worn with privacy shorts
if no tights or leggings.
Outerwear:
Outerwear during school hours and while on campus must be school approved.
These are hoodies, sweaters, windbreakers, etc. available from approved vendors.
Only school approved outerwear may be worn in the classroom or buildings.
Personal outerwear can be worn to and from school and during transition to other buildings.
Boys Grades K-4
Boys:

Chapel dress for Wednesday
FOH or other approved vendor navy pants
FOH or other approved vendor monogrammed white polo
FOH navy blue soft shell jacket with ACPA patch
Outerwear is optional but if worn it must be chapel approved outerwear
Shoes must be closed toe and closed heel
K- belt optional
1-4 belt required and shirt must be tucked in for the entire school day

Boys:

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
FOH or other approved vendor navy pants or shorts
FOH or other approved vendor monorgammed polo-navy, red, white, gray
Shoes must have a closed heel
Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap

Boys:

Friday Spirit Wear
Non-hole blue jeans or any other approved uniform pants or shorts
ACPA spirit shirt or monogrammed polo
Athletic or jean shorts no more than 4" above the knee
No khaki pants or shorts
Shoes must have a closed heel
Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap

Outerwear:
Outerwear during school hours and while on campus must be school approved.
These are hoodies, sweaters, windbreakers, etc. available from approved vendors.
Only school approved outerwear may be worn in the classroom or buildings.
Personal outerwear can be worn to and from school and during transition to other buildings.

Other Approved Vendors:
All uniforms must be purchased from FOH or from the following list of approved vendors:
Target Cat and Jack Brand, French Toast, Lands’ End, Wal-Mart George Brand, JC Penney Arizona Brand,
Gap, Old Navy, Dickies, Rodeo Monogram Shop or Athens Screen Printing
**Monogramming Company is Rodeo Monogram Shop or FOH**
General and Free Dress Policy K-12
· Do not wear clothing featuring designs, slogans, names or rock bands which do not honor Christ
People have different ideas about what is ok and what is offensive. Keep it generic. We are not
"treading" on anyone's expression; we are simply being considerate of the feelings of others.
· No visible tattoos or body jewelry (except for earrings)
· No torn or dirty clothing
· Long hair is ok (guys and girls), but must NEVER be in your eyes, or look unkempt
· No streaking in hair allowed except for hair colors that could naturally exist
· No hats or caps during school. If cap is on head in the building, the hat or cap will be confiscated and
a $15 fine will be assessed. Caps or hats on field trips are ok unless otherwise specified. Design
guidlines are the same as for other clothing.
· Shoes must have a closed heel
· Sandals are allowed but must have a heel strap
· Girls should wear modest clothing which is not low-cut, tight, too short, or transparent. No halter,
tank, or belly shirts.
· No spaghetti strap shirts or dresses without another garment to cover bra straps. Shorts should be
finger-tip length or no shorter than 4" above the knee.
· No hip hugger pants or jeans and no "fashion" holes in jeans
· Boys should wear modest clothing that is not overly baggy, overly tight, too short, or transparent
· No muscle shirts or tank tops and no "fashion" holes in jeans

